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Background: Percutaneous endoscopic lumbar discectomy (PELD) often refers to percutaneous
endoscopic transforaminal discectomy (PETD) and percutaneous endoscopic interlaminar
discectomy (PEID). As a minimally invasive spinal procedure, PELD has gained increasing recognition
for its small incision, quick recovery, short hospital stay, and equivalent clinical outcome compared
to open surgery. In order to obtain satisfactory clinical efficacy, adequate consideration should be
given regarding the indication of PELD. On the other hand, complications related to PELD will also
significantly affect the safety and outcome of surgery.
Objective: Our objective was to conduct a literature review of the indications and complications
of PELD and to provide our experience in patient selection and solutions to complications related
to PELD.
Study Design: The study is a literature review focused on the indications and complications of
PELD.
Setting: The study is a literature review on the indications and complications of PELD.
Methods: A comprehensive review of available literature on PELD was performed. Particular
focus was given to the development of indications and prevention of complications. The literature
was searched in PubMed database, and key words were set as “percutaneous endoscopic lumbar
discectomy”, “percutaneous endoscopic transforaminal discectomy”, “percutaneous endoscopic
interlaminar discectomy”, “PELD”, “PETD”, “PEID”, “YESS” and “TESSYS”.
Results: PELD is an effective and safe treatment for lumbar disc herniation, lumbar spinal stenosis,
recurrent lumbar disc herniation, and other lumbar diseases. Complications related to PELD include
dural tear, nerve root injury, recurrence, and so on.
Limitations: Some results drawn in this review are based on retrospective study or small sample
size. Studies of larger sample size and more multicenter, randomized controlled trials should be
conducted to evaluate the clinical efficacy and safety of PELD.
Conclusions: PELD is a promising surgical technique for lumbar diseases. Proper patient selection,
excellent surgical skills, and rich experience are required for satisfactory outcomes.
Key words: Complications, indications, minimally invasive spine surgery, PELD
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S

ince Kambin (1) experimentally induced
arthroscopy to treat lumbar disc herniation (LDH),
percutaneous endoscopic lumbar discectomy
(PELD) has undergone great development in the past
decade. In 1997 and 2003, Yeung et al (2) and Hoogland

et al (3) developed the Yeung endoscopic spine system
(YESS) and transforaminal endoscopic spine system
(TESSYS) techniques, respectively, and the 2 techniques
are collectively named percutaneous endoscopic
transforaminal discectomy (PETD). Afterwards, Ruetten
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(4) introduced percutaneous endoscopic interlaminar
discectomy (PEID) in 2006. Both PETD and PEID have
been proven to be equivalent to open spine surgery
or other minimally invasive surgery in terms of efficacy
and safety (5).
Indications of PELD ought to be taken into consideration for surgical efficacy and safety. With the development of surgical techniques, navigation techniques,
and optical systems, indications of PELD have expanded
from single LDH to lumbar spinal stenosis, lumbar metastatic tumor, lumbar discal cyst, and revision of recurrent LDH. On the other hand, surgery-related complications have become more common and inevitable due
to the wide spread of PELD (6,7). The most prevalent
among them include dural tear, intervertebral infection, postoperative hypoesthesia, guidewire breakage,
and recurrence of lumbar disc herniation. By the use
of PubMed database and key words such as “percutaneous endoscopic lumbar discectomy”, “percutaneous
endoscopic transforaminal discectomy”, “percutaneous
endoscopic interlaminar discectomy”, “PELD”, “PETD”,
“PEID”, “YESS” and “TESSYS”, this study aims to summarize the indications of PELD, describe the complications, and explore their solutions.

Percutaneous Endoscopic Transforaminal
Discectomy
In the YESS technique, the disc is accessed through
the Kambin triangle approach, which consists of the exiting nerve root (hypotenuse), superior endplate of the
caudal vertebra (base), and superior articular process
of the caudal segment (height). The YESS procedure
removes the nuclear pulposus with rongeur inside the
annulus fibrosus, so TESS is an “inside-out” technology
making it difficult to address migrated disc herniation.
While using the TESSYS technique, a foraminoplasty
is conducted by serial trephine and the endoscope is
inserted into the spinal canal to deal with herniated
disc materials. Therefore, TESSYS is an “outside-in”
technology and has great advantage in treating highly
migrated disc herniation and lumbar spinal stenosis.
When it comes to the L5/S1 segment, puncture through
the foramen can be technically difficult due to the high
iliac crest, the large transverse process of L5, and hidden disc materials, and in these cases an interlaminar
approach may be a better choice (8,9).

Percutaneous Endoscopic Interlaminar
Discectomy
Unlike PETD, PEID employs a posterior approach,
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passing through the lamina and ligamentum flavum
to the disc, which is more familiar to spinal surgeons.
Owing to the wide intervertebral space, PEID has advantages over PETD in treating disc herniation of L5/
S1. Besides, PEID can resect the ligamentum flavum and
hypertrophy of the facet joint to resolve central stenosis and foraminal stenosis. As a significant complement
to PETD, PEID is also suitable for highly migrated or
calcified disc herniation because of the large operating
space in the spinal canal (10-12). However, PEID requires
traction of the thecal sac to deal with disc fragments,
which may consequently cause dura laceration and
other complications.

Indications of Percutaneous Endoscopic
Lumbar Discectomy
Lumbar Disc Herniation
LDH has become more and more common because
of the aging population and heavy work pressure (13).
Symptomatic LDH should be addressed by surgical
treatment if it is intractable for conservative treatment.
Compared to open surgery, PELD has several superiorities. First, PELD has minimal trauma and blood loss. The
incision of PELD is approximately 10 mm – just enough
for the insertion of a working cannula, and blood loss
is reported to be 5 to 51 mL, which is significantly less
than that for microendoscopic discectomy (MED) and
open discectomy (14,15). Benefiting from the minimal
trauma, patients often experience a short hospital stay
and early return to work after surgery (16-18). Second,
PELD can be finished under local anesthesia or epidural
anesthesia, so that safety is more reliable for the elderly
in poor general condition. Besides, any damage to the
nerve root can be detected from the instant feedback
of patients, which enables surgeons to prevent this
catastrophic complication (19-22). Third, differing from
posterior open surgery, the working cannula used in
PELD causes minimal damage to bony elements, preserving the stabilization of the spine and reducing the
risk of secondary degenerative diseases. According to
the anatomy of lumbar spine, the scale of the foramen
decreases while the scale of the interlaminar space
increases from L1 to L5 (23). In this situation, PETD is
suitable for LDH in L3/4 or the upper index, while PEID
is preferred in the L4/5 and L5/S1 levels.

Lumbar Stenosis
In patients with lumbar stenosis, the volume of spinal canal or foramen is decreased and the subsequent
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compression of the spinal cord or nerve root results in
back pain, radiculopathy, and intermittent claudication.
The etiology of lumbar stenosis consists of lumbar disc
herniation, osteophytes of facet joints, and hypertrophy or ossification of soft tissue (posterior longitudinal
ligament and ligament flavum). Based on the site of
stenosis, lumbar stenosis is classified as central stenosis,
lateral recess stenosis, or foraminal stenosis. Foraminoplasty in PETD is able to remove osteophyte and enlarge
the scale of the foramen and lateral recess, so PETD is
suitable for foraminal stenosis and lateral recess stenosis. Soft tissues and disc fragments can be resected via
PEID with adequate operating space, so PEID is often
applied to central and lateral recess stenosis (24-26).

Lumbar Vertebral Metastasis
Advanced malignant tumors including breast cancer, lung cancer, renal cell carcinoma, and prostate cancer may invade vertebrae, and then cause intractable
pain and pathological vertebral fracture. Spinal canal
encroachment also leads to compression of the spinal
cord and nerve root. Considering the severity of advanced malignant tumors, the purpose of treatment often consists of relieving symptoms and improving quality of life. As a minimally invasive procedure, PELD has
the ability to remove encroaching mass and decompress
the spinal and nerve root with minimal trauma (27,28).
What is more, PELD can co-work with radiofrequency
ablation to destroy invaded nerve roots so as to improve
radiculalgia (29).

Lumbar Discal Cyst
Discal cyst is a rare lesion of the intervertebral
disc. Unlike typical degenerative disc diseases (DDDs),
sciatalgia (75%) is the most common symptom of discal
cyst, followed by low back pain (58%). Signs of nerve
root compression, including motor deficit (40%) and
hyposthesia (30%), are predominant signs (30). Though
spontaneous regression has been reported in some
cases, most symptomatic discal cysts require surgical
treatment. It is generally realized that discal cyst is related to DDDs, and PETD is able to resect cysts protruding into the spinal canal and repair the broken annulus
effectively. Kim et al (31) first reported discal cyst cases
addressed by PETD, in which postoperative radiograph
showed nerve root decompression and symptoms were
relieved significantly. Ha et al (32) also applied PETD
to treat discal cyst in 8 patients. Scores for the Visual
Analog Scale (VAS)-leg decreased from 8.25 (± 0.5) to
2.25 (± 2.21) and 4 cases were classified as excellent,
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3 as good, and 1 as fair; therefore the rate of excellent or good was 87.5%, according to Macnab criteria.
However, the literature on lumbar discal cyst treated
by PELD remains sparse, so studies of larger sample size
are needed in the future.

Recurrent Lumbar Disc Herniation
Recurrent lumbar disc herniation is often identified as disc herniation occurring in the same segment 6
months after the primary surgery (33). Incidence of recurrence ranges from 2% to 18% according to different
surgical options (34-36). Risk factors of LDH recurrence
include male gender, older age (> 50 years), smoking
habit, spinal trauma history, and central LDH (37). Scar
tissue caused by primary surgery makes open revision
harder as well as increases the risk of dural tear and
nerve injury (38). In addition, posterior spinal stability
is destroyed and secondary degenerative disc diseases
are induced due to the resection of posterior lumbar
structure once more (39,40). Revision surgery through
PELD keeps away from the scar tissue and prevents
complications such as bleeding, dural tear, and nerve
injury within a shorter operation time (41).

Complications

and

Solutions

of

PELD

Dural Tear
With PELD shifting from the “inside-out” technique to the “outside-in” technique, the incidence of
dural tear has increased to 1.1%. Damage to the dura
mater by instruments or radiofrequency, adhesion in
the spinal canal, giant disc fragments, and loosened
dura are risk factors for dural tear. Most dural tears
occur in the process of disc resection. Some lacerations
can be recognized and repaired during the operation,
while others may be neglected because of their small
size, low volume of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leakage,
and continuous intraoperative irrigation. PELD-related
dural tear manifests in neurological deficit and intractable radiating pain aggravated by walking and change
of position. Prevention of dural tear is of utmost importance. In patients with severe adhesion or other risk
factors, caution should be taken during decompression.
In PEID, excessive traction should be avoided to protect
the thecal sac and nerve root. Small lacerations often
heal spontaneously, and a horizontal position with
adequate fluid infusion helps relieve some symptoms.
With respect to giant laceration, open revision is traditionally required to repair the thecal sac and prevent
further complications (42). Some researchers nowadays
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promote suture of the sac under endoscopy (43). As far
as we are concerned, open revision is still a more proper
option, since endoscopic repair needs excellent skill but
its effect remains uncertain. For example, Tamaki et al
(44) reported a lumbar disc herniating into the dura
after PELD, which is a rare complication resulting from
dural laceration and scar adhesion. The authors then
carefully opened the dura, resected the herniated disc,
and repaired the broken sac.

Intervertebral Infection
Incidence of intervertebral infection after spine
surgery ranges from about 0.1% to 0.4%; most cases
are caused by bacterial infection (45). In a research study
containing 209 cases of LDH treated by PETD, Gu et al
(46) found one patient who was infected and recovered
through intravenous antibiotics after 2 weeks, with the
incidence being 0.47%. The low trauma of PELD makes
intervertebral infection uncommon, but the risk still
exists. Pyogenic spondylodiscitis is a catastrophic complication after spine surgery, and it will cause serious dysfunction of the spinal nerve. Early examinations such as
erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) and C-reaction protein (CRP) should be conducted if there is any infection
suspected. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is of little
value in early diagnosis. Needle biopsy of the disc guided
by fluoroscopy is diagnostic and helpful in identifying
pathogenic bacteria. Once diagnosed, patients with mild
symptoms need positive antibiotics and a braking system
on the bed. As for patients with severe symptoms and
signs, intervertebral washing and drainage should be
performed. Open debridement and fusion are necessary
if conservative therapy is of no benefit.

Postoperative Dysesthesia
Postoperative dysesthesia (POD) is caused by irritation of instruments and improper operation. The dorsal
root ganglion (DRG) lies in the intraforaminal region
and is vulnerable to disc herniation, foraminal stenosis, and mechanical damage by operative instruments
(47). Damage to the DRG brings about symptoms different from those associated with primary pathology.
As a unique complication of PETD, POD greatly affects
recovery and postoperative quality of life. Cho et al
(48) applied the floating retraction technique (FRT) to
prevent POD. The result revealed that no POD occurred
in 154 patients, confirming that this technique was effective. Fluoroscopy is essential to locate guiding wire
and working cannula so as to avoid mechanical stretch
or damage to the upper DRG.
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Incomplete Removal of Disc
Whether the resection of herniated disc is complete
depends on the position of the working cannula, type
of disc herniation, and size of herniated fragments.
Choi et al (49) retrospectively analyzed 10,228 patients
treated by PETD, and found 283 cases of incomplete
resection, among which 95 were caused by improper
location. With respect to the type of herniation, there
were 91 cases with central herniation (32.2%), 70 with
migrated herniation (24.7%), 63 with axillary type
herniation (22.3%), 18 with shoulder-type herniation
(6.4%), and 12 with foraminal/extraforaminal herniation (4.2%). Lee et al (50) found that herniations with
high-canal compromise and high-grade migration
make it harder for PELD to efficiently remove herniated
disc. Herniated disc fragments ought to be adequately
released from the annulus before they are grasped and
removed. Detailed planning of the puncture route is
the key to conducting a complete removal. A careful
check for residual fragments is necessary, and putting
the bevel of the working cannula towards fragments
helps achieve sufficient removal of herniated disc. On
the other hand, exceeding resection of the herniated
disc may increase the risk of dural tear and damage
to the nerve root, so surgeons just need to restore the
normal motion and pulsation of the nerve root (51,52).

Recurrence of LDH
The purpose of PELD is to remove herniated disc
fragments and preserve normal nucleus pulposus.
Therefore, recurrence of LDH sometimes occurs with
aging, inappropriate weight-bearing, and other factors.
PELD shares with other discectomy surgeries a number
of risk factors for recurrence, like male gender, obesity
(BMI ≥ 25), old age (≥ 50 years), trauma history, and central disc herniation. But PELD also has some unique risk
factors for LDH recurrence?}, such as surgeons’ having
less experience with PELD (≤ 200 cases) and performing
operations in the early develpment stage of PELD (before year 2010, considering the development of instruments and experience was incomplete) (52,53). Preoperatively, surgeons should study imaging examinations
and design the puncture route carefully. Postoperative
instructions like lumbar muscle exercise, proper weight
burden, and appropriate sitting posture are essential to
decrease the possibility of LDH recurrence.

Reoperation
Causes of reoperation vary from residual fragments, LDH recurrence, discogenic back pain to discitis,
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and postoperative hematoma. In their retrospective
study comparing PETD (group A, n = 301) and microscopic discectomy (MD) (group B, n = 614), Kim et al
(54) found that 28 cases (9.5%) in group A and 38 cases
(6.3%) in group B experienced reoperation, and the
difference was of no significance. A study reported by
Cheng et al (55) revealed that the incidence of reoperation in 6 months was greatest with PETD, followed by
MD, and lowest with open surgery (P < .01); however,
the incidence over 1 to 5 years was greatest with open
surgery, followed by MD, and lowest with PETD (P <
.01). The authors concluded that the long-term incidence of reoperation following PETD was relatively
low. Minimally invasive transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion (Mis-TLIF), MED, and PETD are common
surgery methods used for the revision of PELD. Yao et al
(56) showed that the 3 methods share similar long-term
surgical efficacy. Compared to Mis-TLIF, MED and PETD
had the advantages of short operation time, hospital
stay, and low expense, but the risk of recurrence was
higher with these 2 surgery methods.

Instrument Breakage
Instrument breakage is uncommon with PELD, and
just a few reports have been published. Despite its low
incidence, this complication can be serious. Residual
guiding wire can cause damage to vessels and nerves
if it is not properly dealt with. Causes of breakage
usually involve inappropriate puncture location or
route, misoperation by surgeons, and poor quality or
abrasion of the instrument. Guan et al (57) reported 2
cases of guiding wire fracture during PELD. The authors
employed endoscopy to remove residual wires and
continued to finish the surgery, and patients experienced great relief of symptoms after surgery without
any significant complications. In order to avoid instrument breakage, care should be exercised in locating
and puncturing – especially for the L5/S1 index. Broken
guiding wire should be removed immediately when it
breaks up. With the assistance of fluoroscopy, experienced surgeons can are able to remove the broken
guidewire through endoscopy and a working cannula.
For surgeons with little experience or intractable cases,
open surgery is necessary.

Conclusions

and

Outlook

As a minimally invasive surgery, PELD is superior to
conventional open surgery due to its shorter operation
time, lower bleeding volume, minimal soft tissue damage, and faster return to work. However, it also has sev-
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eral disadvantages. First, surgeons are required to be
very skilled in spine surgery. Incidence of complications
or revisions for beginners could be high owing to the
shortage of experience and proficiency, which results in
a sheer learning curve (58,59). Second, although local
anesthesia applied in PELD helps protect nerve roots
from damage, side effects could be greater with PELD
compared to other procedures conducted by general
anesthesia when patients cannot tolerate intraoperative pain. Severe painful feelings may even cause a
deadly cardiovascular accident. Finally, frequent fluoroscopy is needed to obtain a correct puncture route,
so radiation exposure to medical staff and patients is
inevitable.
In terms of different surgery techniques, PETD
and PEID each have their unique indications and complications. As we mentioned previously, PETD is more
suitable in cases of L4/5 or the upper index. The PETD
technique is also an appropriate treatment for lateral
stenosis and foraminal stenosis. However, PETD has difficulty in dealing with highly migrated disc herniation,
and in this situation incomplete removal of herniated
disc fragments occurs. Improper location and puncturing in PETD can lead to injury of lumbar arteries and
exiting nerve roots. Therefore, postoperative dysesthesia and hematoma are more common in PETD. On
the other hand, PEID has advantages in L5/S1 lumbar
disc herniation, central lumbar stenosis, and highly migrated disc herniation due to the great intervertebral
space of the L5/S1 segment. However, excessive stretch
in PEID can injure the thecal sac, so the risk of dural tear
is higher than in PETD (60). In addition, local anesthesia
is not applicable to PEID because of its relatively poor
analgesic effect, which heightens the risks of anesthesia
for elderly patients.
As for the operation, the following are some
tips to be reminded of. Preoperatively, a detailed
medical history and positive symptoms and signs
ought to be recorded. Careful analysis of the imaging examination helps design the puncture route
and avoid complications related to the instruments.
Intraoperatively, surgeons should distinguish different anatomical structures under endoscopy, operate
in a soft manner, and remember not to stretch nerve
roots roughly. Nerve root function has to be monitored, and the operation must be stopped as soon
as any damage occurs. Postoperatively, if the former
symptoms remain or even worsen, surgeons should
think about insufficient removal of compression. MRI
is helpful for diagnosing and providing the proper
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solution. Patients with dizziness and headache may
suffer CSF leakage, and can recover with horizontal
recumbent positioning and adequate fluid infusion
accompanied by a pressure dressing on the incision.
Postoperative education about functional exercise is
also important to stabilize the spine and reduce the
possibility of LDH recurrence.
Due to the growing popularity of PELD, it has
gained many developments and improvements. Fan et
al (61) applied the isocentric navigation technique to
assist puncture in difficult cases at the L5/S1 index for
PETD; the “excellent” and “good” rating for patients’
satisfaction reached 90.91%. Li et al (62) developed a

graded cannula system for foraminoplasty. The duck
mouth-like cannulas shielded the exiting nerve root
out of the working zone of trephine and protected the
nerve root from being hurt. Among 134 cases followed
up, there were 75 excellent cases, 49 good cases, and 5
fair cases, making the success rate 92.7%.
PELD has been widely accepted by spinal surgeons
owing to its satisfactory clinical safety and efficacy.
More developments and techniques are expected to
shorten the learning curve and promote its spread. We
can conclude from the available literature that PELD is
an effective and promising spine surgery procedure.
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